
Organization & Lifestyle:  
Evernote- note app that helps you to stay personally 
organized or to work with a team.  

 Provides great templates for budgeting, achieving goals, etc   

 Can be used for work or home   

 Can sync across multiple devices 

 Can interact with other sites such as Google Drive 

 Have access to notes even without Wifi or mobile data access.  

 Scan documents  

 Search text in images 

 Cost: Has 3 plans, the basic is free 
 
Wunderlist- helps to stay organized with notes, reminders, 
due dates 

 Can create folders to organize tasks  

 Can share lists with others 

 Works on Apple and android products as well as windows, web 

 Cost: Free 

 Note: Will be changing to Microsoft To-Do so company notes there will be no 
fixes/upgrades 
 

iPhone features 

 Family Sharing  
o Family calendar 
o Location sharing 

 Share notes 

 Monitor your phone usage to try to increase productivity 
 
Instacart- used for online ordering from various stores with 
delivery (and pick up in some areas) 

 Create a cart based on select stores shown in your zipcode 

 Personal shopper will pick up and deliver to you in 1-2 hours or can be scheduled for the 
future 

 Prices are NOT necessarily the same as the store 

 Can shop from separate stores but each has a delivery fee 

 Can shop at Costco without having a membership 

 Cost: $3.99 for 2 hour delivery if you spend $35 or more  
o Can get 2 week delivery trial ($99/yr thereafter) using Express membership 

service (orders still have to be ≥ $35) 
o Can qualify for free delivery by buying minimum amount of certain products  
o **Tips encouraged 

 
 



Other stores with online shopping with curbside pick-up or delivery (at select stores/locations) 

 Google Express 

 Amazon Fresh 

 Individual stores 

 Peapod (*mostly Northeast, some 
Midwest) 

 Shipt 

o Walmart, Target, Harris Teeter, Safeway, and more 
 


